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TREASURE STATE FARMA LOVESTOCK
Making ng Teams" Hitches Fit Need

of Implement Found pn Average Farm TO OPPORTUNITY
-- —(From Montana State ('ollege.) t 

(From the Montana !State College).
(This is the 12th of a series of arta- trial in Montana for the author of Implement Hitchescies on "Big Trams".) this circular to make further corn- Farm implements are made in HE DAY of free land in the Un-

See Figure 54) was invented Abreast Team Equalizers

ment on U. stock sizes and are adapted to small Red States has passed. TheTH
E BEATON Equalized hitch 

teams. Big team operators need. homeseeker with limited capi-
( 

therefore, to have implement hitches tal must now turn to the low priced
and patented by an Albertan Abreast team equalizers, as used to which the regular sized imple- lands of the west. Montana today

blacksmith. The principle, it will be for . harrowing, etc., present nothing ments may be attached, thus giving
an efficient load for big teams. The
following described implement bitch-
es have been investigated and the
description and photographs base
been taken from farms where they
have been thoroughly tested and
found satisfactory.
Implement hitches should be made

sufficiently strong to Withstand
heavy strains. In general, they should
be equipped with crow's-nest, or

offers the greatest opportunity in the
conntry for acquiring good farming
land at a low price. This is the
message of Dr. Alfred N. Atkinson,
president of the Montana State col-
lege as he talks to the farmers of
the nation through the advertise-
ments of the Chicago, Burlington Ss
Quincy, the Northern Pacific and the
Great Northern railroads, appearing
In 16 of the leading journals of the
country this month

elevated seats, which raise the driver In his story of the agricultural andhigh enough above the implement industrial opportunities in Montana,, that he may view each animal in the Dr. Atkinson points out that even theteam, be above the dust and dirt, and day of relatively cheap agriculturalalso be in a position to see clearly land is passing rapidly in the Unitedwhere to drive. States, and the opportunity which theThe Talkington Implement Hitch west, and particularly Montana holdsThis hitch was developed by thp 'out today, may be gone a few yearsTalkington Brothers, large teat from now. Increasing population de-operators at Harrington, Washing- mands increasing food supply. Agri-ton. It consists of a triangular frame cultural lands closer to the centers ofwhose rear base is supported by two
wheels, its apex or front point ending
in a coupling pole, which fits into
the front gears of a common farm
wagon in the same way as a regular
reach pole. (See Figure 55). The
draft comes on a log chain which has
one end 'attached to the equalized
horse hitch. The chain is suspended
under the tongue and the wagonFIGURE 54.—The Beaton equalised hitch, showing the venkal levers gears at about the point where thein use. Any number of horses may be hitched string fashion when the ordinary double-tree is placed, thelevers are properly adjusted. 
other end being wrapped around the
implement hitch at some part whichnoted from the picture. is to place that is new to farmers who have been is sufficiently braced to stand theequalizer levers in a vertical position working smaller teams. It may be strain. The draft, therefore, does notand attached to the harness on the pointed out however, that if a con_ come on the end of the coupling pole

, .
sides of each horse. Any number of siderable !Limber of hors and king holt of the wagon the frontes arehorses may be hitched string fashion driven abreast. bpck straps can be trucks being used simply to guidewith properly adjusted levers. In used on horses which tend to get too and support the front of the hitch.unhitching. the equalizer levers are for ahead. However, many farmers The framework is constructed usual-  ly out of clear 4x4's or 6x6's, de-

pending upon the judgment of the• maker as to the strength of material
which should be used.

Plans and specifications will vary
according Co the individual judg-
ment and usqges, but will be similar
to plans given for the Umbewist and
Armstrong hitches. If Montana farm-
ers desire detailed plans and specifi-
cations, they may be obtained from
tlie Montana State College Extension
Service. The hitch can be used for
drills, single discs and on fallow cul-
tivation tools. Approximately 50 feet
of harrows may be pulled. (See
Figure 56).
The Umbewist Implement Hitch population are reaching a prohibitiveThis hitch is similar to the Talk- price for the man who wishes toington hitch. (See Figure 57). It, start farming. Montana still holdslike the Talkington, is simple in con- out an inviting hand. Its lands ofstruction and light, yet well braced. 'known productive ability are stillThe tongue of the hitch is attached cheap.

to the front trucks of a wagon, as in
the Talkington hitch. The small box•
on the spring seat is to carry pebbles
which the driver uses instead of a
whip. Mr. Umbewist recommends a
shorter reach if level land is to be
worked.
The Armstrong Implement Hitch
This is a shorter coupled, heavier

End of reoc% to
be fastened to

front tri.e.ch of tuoyon

ATKINSON POINTS

PRESIDENT E. N. ATKINSON

Of the Montana State College, who
has outlined Montana possibilities in
the pursuit, of agriculture for the
advertising literature of the North-
ern Pacific Railway company.

FIGURE 55.—The Talkington implement hitch shown by drawingsand photograph. -

unhooked from the harness and
dropped to the ground. It will be
noted that the chain tugs, which are
a part of the hitch, are left attached
to the implement in -the field. When
the tea mils unhitched, the harness
Is light. The hitch has many satisfied
users, but it has not had sufficient

prefer to harrow by using their
regular 12-horse equalizers and
equipment on one of the implement
hitches discussed later in these arti-
cles. They feel that best results are
obtained by working the horses in
the same place the entire working
season.

FIGURE 58.—showing fifty feet of harrows pulled behind the Talk-ington implement hitch.

cially prepared for ,Infants

\TnTTIER:—.  Fterettet''
13 is—a pleasant, harm-

less Substtute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, . Teething . Dr(,)ps..,
am? Soothing Synups, espe-

in arms and .Childr.en all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
rroven directions on each packace.: Physicians everywhere recommend it

•

•

The state is an empire in itself,
Dr. Atkinson points out. It has a
total area of 92,000,000 acres, 36,-
000,000 of which are classed as ag-
ricultural lands. At present only 8,-
000,000 acres are being farmed, the
remaining 28,000,000 being open to
the newcomer. Montana has approx-
imately 3,000,000 acres under irri-

FIGURE 57.—The Umbewist implement hitch, with some dimensionsgiven.

built hitch than the two just de-
scribed. It is perhaps stronger than
Is necessary, yet it gives satisfaction
to those who have used it. Drawings
and cuts give the idea of the working
principle and construction details.
(See Figure 58).

gation and there are possibilities of
irrigating from 3.000,000 to 4,000,-
00 additional acres.

Dr. Atkinson states that in 1924
the agricultural products of Montana
were valued at $121,000,000, a fig-
ure which gives the state an import-
ant place as a producer. In this sameWill Entertain Teachers year, Montana had an average wheatHelena will be host to the west- production of 16.4 bushels per acre,ern district convention of the Mon- a higher per acre figure than any oftana Education association next the surrounding states of North Da-year through efforts of the corn- kota. Wyoming, Colorado, South Da-mercial club, according to the club kota, Washington, Oregon or Cali-bulletin. fornia. The value of wheat per acre
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. FIGURE 58.—The Armstrong implement hitch. (A). Vertical vieWwith dimensions given; (R). Horliontal view with some diemsions given;(C). The crow's nest mounted above the frame, and (D). View froir therear showing harrows attached.

'WOULD' IRRIGATE
IN HOBSON AREA

— —
FARMER8 REALIZE THAT 't% ATI

ER ON LAND WILL MEAN
SURER CROPS

Project in Judith Basin enunty Has
Been Surveyed ad Declared Yeas-

.1ble; 15,000 Ac s Would be In-
cluded in Ter ory Under Ditch,

Realizing t it having their land
under the dit will add much to
the value of t property, farmers
south of Hobso are busy organi-
zing an irrigati district which
would utilize the ood waters of
(he Judith river d Antelope
creek by storage in the Achy lake
reservoir, five miles southwest of
Hobson.
The land owners are all enthusi-

astic for the project, as it is well
known in Montana that land under
a good irrigation project is worth-
from $100 to $250 per acre. Non-
irrigated land is now unsalable at
most any price and new settlers im-
possible to secure, while buyers and
renters for irrigated land are easily
secured. Sugar beets on irrigated
land this year are yielding from $125
to $175 per acre, and other crops
are making good returns.
The project has been surveyed and

prpno.unced one of the best and the
cheapest in Montana. That there will
be an ample supply of water for the

was also higher than in any of these
states, except California.

Referring to the quality of agricul-
tural products produced in Montana,
Dr. Atkinson mentions the enviable
record made by farm exhibits from
this state in international competi-
tion. The same high quality is re-
sponsible for the fact that so many
of the products of the Treasure state
bring the highest premiums on the
nation's markets. Records for a
period of years show, says Dr. At-
kinson, that Montana rates compara-
tively high in production of crops
per acre and that many of the farm
products grown in Montana have set
a new standard for quality. Hard
spring wheat, apples, seed potatoes,
alfalfa and other kinds of sed and
certain vegetables are mentioned as
reaching especially high quality in
the state.

Speaknig of some of the industrial
opportunities that are open in Mon-
tana, Dr. Atkinson states: "Montana
has many resources which are mak-
ing possible the building of import-
ant industries. Water power will
ultimately furnish 2,249,000 horse
power, and already Montana is the
largest consumer of electric power
per capita, of all the states in the
Union. • * Montana has coal re-
sources of 409 billion tons-11%
per cent of the nation's total coal
resources. Within the state are ver-
itable mountains of iron ore await-
ing development. Montana today
ranks second among the states in the
production of copper, silver and zinc
and first in manganese and precious
stones.
"Much of the western part of Mon-

tana is heavily timbered, the forests
of that portion containing 50 billion
feet of standing timber as the po-
tential source of a tremendous lum-
bering industry.
"Montana truly is an empire in the

making, a state that has within its
boundaries a vast agricultural area
to feed the populations of great in-
dustrial centers. Montana is not a
one-crop nor a one-industry state,
but is a commonwealth of varied
opportunity. The great opportunity
for the settler lies in the low-priced,
unoccupied farming lands of the
eastern half of the state, where prof-
itable farming may be carried on if
regard be given to Montana condi-
tions, arrd where the growing indus-
tries of the state make for bigger and
better home markets each year.
"A few decades ago homeseekers

were gonig west to homestead gov-
ernment land. In every generation of
farmers there are thousands who, be-
cause they have only small capital,
cannot become farm owners in the
high-priced land districts of the east
and middle west. The day of good
free land is gone in America; the day
is rapidly passing when even these
western plow lands in Montana will
be available to homeseekers at low
price. Today is not the opportunity
of 1900, nor will there be in 1935 or
1940 the opportunity that exists to-
day. Montana's opportunity to new
settlers is distinctly an oppbrtunity
of today."
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azt in TESTED

W. I.. & Heavy Breed,. from ,ckm
isload-Assted .undcr S0P4.71i -
whin. also our famons World
Strain Wh. Leghorns. Is yia, rep-
utation for better chicka. better
A•alup., bet ter service. Free catalog

QUEEN I-IATCHE RN: JaxTodd
t•so 1ST Avasult - •SAT71.11

-HIDES TAMED
Fur 'Robes, Coats. and all kiwis of
Leather, Get the most value from your
Borst. and Beef Hides and other Skins.
All work gliaranteed. II Ighesi market
prices paid for hides. Send for free
Price List and Catalog. Est. 1914.

WILLISTON TANNERY
Williston. North Dakota.

project is shown by the records of
the water guaging station which was
established on the Judith river in
1019 by the government. The engin-
eers have estimated that the pro-
ject will cover 15,000 acres and the
estimated cost will be about $25 per
acre. All land not listed in this pro-
ject when the final surveys are com-
pleted will be eliminated and will not
be liable for any of the costs of the
Proposed project. The cost of the pro-
ject will be paid by issuing 40-year
6 per cent bonds, which are tax ex-
empt. Nothing will have to be paid
on the principal for 10 years. The
annual maintenance cost of the dam
and ditches is estimated at 25 cents
per acre per year.
The district will be a municipal

one under state supervision, the same
as a school district. All funds will be
collected y, deposited with, and dis-
bursed by thecounty treasurer. The
commissioners in charge of the irri-
gation district will be public officials,
under bond, and will be elected by
the land owners of the project.

A BsoRBINETRADE MARK REG.U.S PAT t- F i

Will reduce Inflamed. Strained,
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,
or Muscles. Stops the lamenessand
pain from a SplitA, Side Bone or
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair
gone and horse can be used. $2.50a
bottle at druggists or delivered. De-
scribe your case for special instruc-

tions and interesting horse Book 2 R Free.
ABSORBINE,JR., the antiseptic lini:nent for
mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liv-
inents. Swollen Glands, Veins or Muscles;
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays paid. Pict
IL 25 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book -Evidence" free.
W. F. YOUNG, Inc., 750 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass.

McCARTHY
BROS. COMPANY

Grain Commission
Minneapolis
Chicago

Duluth
Niilwaukee

Send us samples of your grain and
flax for valuation; sample enselopes

sent upon request.

MONTANA FARMERS
flow to get the Highest Price for. yourGrain at the leip.t expense.

WU IT TO 111cCAULt DINSMORE CO..
at Minneapolis or Duluth

sales Supervised by the Minnesota Rail-road and Warehouse Commission and theU. S. Department of Agriculture.
Returns Guaranteed by Fideity

Bond for 5ki0,000.00
Filed with the Railroad and warehouseCommission of Minnesota
Write for free booklet giving instructions

regarding direct shipments.

FARMERS
CASH MARKET

Highest Cash Prices for
LIVE POULTRY — CREAM

VEAL--RIDES--WOOL
No Commission Charged

Get our
Prices 011 CHRISTMAS TURKEYS

Free Coop. for Bxpreas Lots
-Yon are Always Sure of Your
Money If You Ship to Cobb"

EST. THE D E. COBB CO.1889
Write for n• ST. PAUL, MINN.
Tags and Prices DEVILS LAKE, N. D.

Welt, Coyote, Rat and Mlei Exterminator
Edwards' Formulas, Simple In-
structions. Sold for Vol Got 9
eoy isles one night, furs brought
$121.50. Also 2-bait trapping system;trapped three coyotes one night,
same place. Bird proof. Formulas.
Instructions and trapping system.
92.50. Free deenlar. George Itilwseds,
Llyingetow, kinsteas. c:3

2 Gra zing Tracts
Bordering

LOLO NATIONAL FOREST

25,000 ACRES and
10,000 ACRES AT$3

PER ACRF

Splendid grass. water,
brouse and shade. Has
a southern slope giving
earls vesture, .Railros0
splar- the

Terms: 10 per cent
down, balance divided
into 10 yearly payments

BLNCKFOOT LAND
DOELOPMENT CO.
Drawer MP% Missoula. NI oro
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M ONTANA STOCKMEN
.-• Are you familiar a ith the •ri•entagea offered by the Spokane 1.1•eatord1Nt•rket to *lock grovi ars of your state?

IVbether ,rour annual turn over in Ilmtted• its a carload or but a few bradyour *alert -will be  t satisfactory on tbe open market. Community shipping
001TPII the marketing problem* of the grower of stools In mail lots and thisftiethod of selling places the open market at his door Asiseinble is trial shiptarot of mock owned by vartotta m•tnt.ere oh your (lineation, and realise firsthand the benefits therofroni

Market Isf..•mrtIon by Request.
LIsPoKANE UNION ATM It V 1.51•5 SPOKANE, WA AMIN tiTt191
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